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About Halina Jaroszewska – What’s the story to make deadline for the News at 10 

Who is this Outstanding Executive Coach? And why on earth is she sought-after to deliver remarkable results? 

Always being curious I found myself in the midst of clutter clearing vast piles of Management Todays – acquired not 
read. By complete chance spotted a half page advert for a weekend workshop to train as an Executive Coach. In the 
moment, I signed up to do the workshop. Great decision. 

Deep down my intuition was working overtime, looking ahead, creating the possibility that I could switch from 
simply surviving in the corporate world to thriving in my own business. I was so lucky to have an amazing coach 
mentor who turned me on to profound listening.  

Building my business in the evenings and weekends it was, I now know, a side hustle. Coaching clients by phone I 
was startlingly shocked several years later when a client requested that the coaching sessions took place in their 
office. And now COVID-19 reverts F2F to virtual platforms. With clients currently in Geneva, Budapest, Erbil in Iraq, 
Paris virtual is the norm. 

The sell by date was well past on my time with the Trinity Mirror Group. I needed the confidence to leap. Asked a 
question to which I remember replying no not at all. That was all the flip needed to launch halinajaroszewsksa.com. 

Rest assured I added to my coach training via The Co-active Training Institute’s 5 weekend modules; achieved my 
Professionally Certified Coach credential from the International Coach Federation; Mastery in Business Coaching 
from International Mozaik in Paris as well as annual 40 hours of CPD [Continuous Professional Development]. 

I love being visible, impactful, memorable when I choose. 

For clients I bring a backpack of goodies: Thought Disruptor | Mindset Provocateur |Ingenious Thinking Partner| 

Strategic Provocateur| Remarkable Results Deliverer | Jump starter of Your Genius | Reveal Cutting-edge Potential | 

Sensational Solutioniser | essentially a Change Agent with a wicked sense of humour for you to have Smooth as Silk 

Teams | Be Ahead-of-the-Curve | Fast-track to Success Planning. 

At cutting edge of this profession I am fortunate give myself permission to be impossibly curious using my natural 
ability to ask jaw-dropping questions. Result: my clients say I really get them. 

Secret weapons I encourage my clients to use are to: 

• Savour more; fix less.

• Laugh more; cry less.

• Anticipate positively more; anticipate negatively less.

Depth of experience enables me to be a lover of gentle conflict in other words compassionately ruthless. With an 
intuitive style, enjoys challenge of adversity & discovering how to find the opportunity in that; person who builds 
bridges between people or ideas. Says it as it is, definitely. Thinks in very different ways. Fighter for what sits right. 


